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TINPAN ORANGE ANNOUNCE NATIONAL TOUR IN SUPPORT OF NEW ALBUM
‘OVER THE SUN’

Over The Sun, the highly ambitious new work from recent Triple J Unearthed winners Tinpan Orange will be released this September 15. The band will be taking the new album on the road when they tour Melbourne, Sydney, the Sunshine Coast, Brisbane, Perth, Fremantle and Adelaide from September till November.

This record sees the ‘folk darlings’ transplanted into the middle of some lost opera, third act, high drama all around, orchestra in flight, the drums of war rumbling. Written firstly at home in Melbourne, as Emily’s pregnant belly grew, and later in the back of a Winnebago, in the wilds of Canada, at truckstops and beside frozen lakes, with a four-month old baby in tow, Over The Sun is a rich tapestry. From the free-wheeling abandon of hit single Barcelona to the high romance of the title track, Emily Lubitz’s voice is the thread of golden vapour, rising above the teacup.

“The album portrays a housewife who casts her mind back, over the sun, through past loves, past lives, and all the crazy and foolish and wonderful things that people do, back to some original, ancient pain....the housewife goes mad” - Emily Lubitz

Produced by Steven Schram (Clairy Browne and the Bangin’ Rackettes, Eagle and the Worm, San Cisco, The Cat Empire, Little Birdy), the record is a departure from their folk beginnings and takes some courageous musical and sonic leaps.

“This song blows my doors off. Everything felt like it was falling into place with ease during this recording session. We really had a clear vision of what this track should do and I feel like we nailed it” – Steven Schram talking about the title track, Over The Sun.

Over The Sun will be available in all good stores and iTunes through Vitamin Records.

TOUR DATES
Sat 22 September CARAVAN MUSIC CLUB Melbourne VIC
Sat 6 October THE VANGUARD Sydney NSW
Sun 7 October THE VANGUARD Sydney NSW
Sat 13 October WOOMBYE PUB Sunshine Coast QLD
Sun 14 October THE OLD MUSEUM Brisbane QLD
Thu 25 October THE BAKERY Perth WA
Fri 26 October THE FLY BY NIGHT Fremantle WA
Wed 7 November NORTHCOTE SOCIAL CLUB Melbourne VIC
Thu 8 November NORTHCOTE SOCIAL CLUB Melbourne VIC
Friday 16 November JIVE Adelaide SA

www.tinpanorange.com
For media information, interviews, album reviews and images, contact
Sam Wright – 0417 590 261 / sam@ahighnote.net